Lower American River Bank Protection Working Group

AGENDA – Tuesday, September 22, 1 – 3:30 PM
ICF, 630 K Street, 2nd floor (corner of 7th and K Streets, entrance on K Street)

1:00 PM Welcome, Introductions and Agenda Review (Gregg Ellis)
   - Welcome (Tim Washburn)
   - Participant Self-Introductions, Ground Rules, Agenda Review
   - Primary Objectives and Process/Path Forward

1:45 PM Introduction to Bank Erosion (Ken Rood)
   - Study Area and Bank Erosion Processes

LAR Background Data
   - Overview of available information

Current Understanding of LAR Banks
   - Geomorphology, human influence, and distribution of bank and floodplain sediments

Existing Bank Protection
   - Current Distribution and Adequacy of Bank Protection

Current Understanding of LAR bed profile
   - History, composition, erodibility, and implications for bank erosion

Current Understanding of Bank and Floodplain Instability
   - Definition of top of banks and historical shifting of banks

Current Understanding of LAR Hydraulics
   - Available hydraulic model and other information

Summary of Already Identified Erosion Sites along LAR

3:15 PM Next Steps (Gregg/Ken)

3:30 PM Adjourn